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to strike work until the tax is withdrawn. I feel that, in view
of Lord AmpthilFs declaration in the House of Lords,1 evidently
with the approval of Mr. Gokhale, as to the definite promise made
by the Government and repeated to Lord Gladstone, this advice
to indentured Indians would be fully justified. That the tax has
weighed most heavily upon the men I know from personal experi-
ence, that the men resent it bitterly I also know from personal
knowledge. But they have submitted to it more or less with quiet
resignation, and I am loth to disturb their minds by any step that
I might take or advise. Can I not even now, whilst in the midst
of the struggle, appeal to General Smuts and ask him to reconsider
his decision on the points already submitted and on the question
of the £3 tax and, whether this letter is favourably considered or
not, may I anticipate the assurance that it will in no wise be taken
to be a threat?
[/ have, etc.,]
M. K. gandhi
Indian Opinion, 29-10-1913
147.  SPEECH AT VREDEDORP MEETING2
[johannesburg,
September 28, 1913]
Mr. Gandhi at the outset stated that he had already addressed two
meetings that afternoon, one of which consisted of some fifty Indian women
who were mostly affected by the Immigration Act* All of them had decided
to throw in their lot with their sisters who were serving three months' hard
labour at Vereeniging. (Applause.) They had decided, some of them with babies
in arms, to undergo all the hardships that gaol life meant. They were going
to suffer for their own honour, and though he had warned them, and had even
exaggerated the factor of the hardships of gaol life, they would be gratified
and surprised, possibly, to hear that the women were staunch. In a few days*
time they would be in His Majesty's gaol. (Applause.)
Mr. Gandhi touched upon the requests of the Indian community and
the reason; fjr resuming the campaign of passive resistance.
Our demands are, in my opinion, incredibly simple. The
first in point of importance is that the poll-tax of £3 be abolished.
This is payable by all the ex-indentured Indians^ their wives and
1	Vtdt "The Debate in the Lords", pp. 180-1.
2	Gandhiji addressed  a well-attended mass meeting of Indians at the
Hall, A* M- Caqhalia presided,

